Florida Supreme Court
Office of the Clerk
500 S. Duval Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1927

November 1, 40/7
Re: Proposed parental-leave
Dear Justices:
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I am a retired circuit judge. I served for one year as the first general magistrate in the First Judicial
Circuit and thereafter as a circuit judge for 10 years. There were many occasions when pregnant female
attorneys would appear, but all were aware of their condition and all made advanced plans; each would
request that calendars be adjusted to accommodate their times of delivery. Trials were sometimes
p ex ended for the time for birth and recovery. There was never an occasion when any female attorney
O
wt s forced or even requested to attend a hearing when such might adversely affect her health or that of
the child. Even on those occasions when an emergency arose the court, attorneys and parties worked
together to accommodate the mother and the birth of a child. There were also occasions when the
faihers requested hearing and trials be scheduled to accommodate the new father and such was
glianted.
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By this letter I urge the Supreme Court to follow the "no action report" of the FL. Bar's Rule of Judicial
Administration Committee.

I am not aware in this circuit of any female attorney that had any problem obtaining time to have her
child. Of course, emergencies do come up for both males and females and requests for continuances
were made, but on every occasion the one suffering the emergency received the requested
continuance.
It is not unusual that attorneys must be reminded that the court system is not for the convenience of
the judges or attorneys. The court system is for the people-the litigants. If this request for parental
leave is granted, there should be some requirement that the attorney requesting the leave attach a
client's approval, otherwise attorneys will bla e the-court for again continuing trials and hearings.

This type of leave should bê left to the - ishtio
e, judge. Since females now cornprise over onethird of the judges, it is likely that e dáe ill
e experienced what the pregnant attorney is
undergoing and would have a codJdea s , he natural process.
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I hereby certify a copy of the foregoing was mailed to the following by regular US Mail on the
of November 2018:

Committee Chair Eduardo I. Sanchez
99 NE 4th Street, Suite 800

Miami, FL 33132-2131
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Krys Godwin

enior .lu

129 S.

oreline Circle

DeFuniak Springs, FL 32433

(850) 859-2765
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